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Abstract. The Asian Summer Monsoon (ASM) region has
been recognized as a key region that plays a vital role
in troposphere-to-stratosphere transport (TST), which can
significant impact the budget of global atmospheric con-
stituents and climate change. However, the details of trans-
port from the boundary layer (BL) to tropopause layer (TL)
over these regions, particularly from a climatological per-
spective, remain an issue of uncertainty. In this study, we
present the climatological properties of BL-to-TL transport
over the ASM region during boreal summer season (June-
July-August) from 2001 to 2009. A comprehensive tracking
analysis is conducted based on a large ensemble of TST-
trajectories departing from the atmospheric BL and arriving
at TL. Driven by the winds fields from NCEP/NCAR Global
Forecast System, all the TST-trajectories are selected from
the high resolution datasets generated by the Lagrangian
particle transport model FLEXPART using a domain-filling
technique. Three key atmospheric boundary layer sources for
BL-to-TL transport are identified with their contributions:
(i) 38 % from the region between tropical Western Pacific
region and South China Seas (WP) (ii) 21 % from Bay of
Bengal and South Asian subcontinent (BOB), and (iii) 12 %
from the Tibetan Plateau, which includes the South Slope of
the Himalayas (TIB). Controlled by the different patterns of
atmospheric circulation, the air masses originated from these
three source regions are transported along the different tracks
into the TL. The spatial distributions of three source regions

keep similarly from year to year. The timescales of trans-
port from BL to TL by the large-scale ascents r-range from
1 to 7 weeks contributing up to 60–70 % of the overall TST,
whereas the transport governed by the deep convection over-
shooting become faster on a timescales of 1–2 days with the
contributions of 20–30 %. These results provide clear policy
implications for the control of very short lived substances, es-
pecially for the source regions over Indian subcontinent with
increasing populations and developing industries.

1 Introduction

Troposphere-stratosphere air mass exchange significantly
impacts the distribution and variation of atmospheric com-
position in stratosphere. The changes of atmospheric tracer
constituents in stratosphere, such as ozone, water vapor, cir-
rus cloud, aerosol particles, can impose a substantial effect on
global climatic change by regulating its photochemistry and
radiation balance processes (e.g. Forster and Shine, 1999;
Johnson et al., 2001; Stohl et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005; Chen
et al., 2006; Solomon et al., 2010; Sherwood et al., 2010).
This significance is of great importance for understanding
climate change (Holton et al., 1995; Stohl et al., 2003).

Asian Summer Monsoon (ASM) region is of particular in-
terest in upwelling polluted air from boundary layer air into
the free troposphere, reaching the upper troposphere and the
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stratosphere. It has been revealed that the upwelling results
from the interaction of active deep convections within the
troposphere and strong anticyclonic flow over the tropopause
(Lawrence, 2011). The upwelling can feed stratospheric cir-
culation cells over vast areas of the tropics and subtropics,
which thereby exerts extensive effects on the composition
of the global stratosphere. Satellite observations and in-situ
measurements found a persistent anomaly chemical concen-
tration distribution of tracer gases between the upper tro-
posphere and the lower stratosphere monsoon anticyclone
during the summer season over the ASM region (e.g. Olt-
mans et al., 2001; Fu et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2007; Park et
al., 2007, 2008, 2009; Barret et al., 2008; Tian et al., 2008;
Pan et al., 2010; Randel et al., 2010), representing a mon-
soon “signature” for chemical constituents. Jacob and Win-
ner (2009) suggested that the contribution of TST over the
Indian subcontinent is an order of magnitude larger than that
over Europe, mid-latitude North America. A modeling study
by Gettelman et al. (2004) presented that the air transport
within the ASM anticyclone could account for as much as
75 % of the total net upward water vapor flux in the tropics
at tropopause levels during summer season. Source analyses
of stratospheric water vapor also indicated that the entry of
water vapor into the stratosphere over the east and southern
parts of ASM region are main contributors to the moist phase
of tropical tape recorder (Dethof et al., 1999; Dessler and
Sherwood, 2004; Bannister et al., 2004; Fueglistaler et al.,
2005). Another issue that should be pointed out is that the
East and South Asia is currently the fastest growing econ-
omy region with the densest population in the world. The
increasing emissions over Asia may have significant influ-
ences on the transport of air pollutants over the ASM region
(Lawrence, 2011), with the warming and moistening air en-
tering the stratosphere (Su, 2011). The increasing emission
will impose an additional burden for the air pollutant TST.

The investigation on the Boundary Layer to Tropopause
Layer (BL-to-TL) air mass transport over the ASM region
is of particular importance for the understanding of atmo-
spheric composition distribution, the global radiation bud-
get and the stratospheric tracer prediction at the global scale.
This research hotspot has attracted considerable meteorolog-
ical interest (e.g. Bannister et al., 2004; Gettelman et al.,
2004; Fu et al., 2006; Li et al., 2005; Randel and Park, 2006;
Park et al., 2007, 2008, 2009; Tian et al., 2008; Lawrence and
Lelieveld, 2010; Randel et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2007; Duflot
et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2011; Lawrence, 2011). The TST
could be behaved driven by the vertical transport of lower tro-
pospheric pollutants in deep convection associated with the
monsoon circulation (Bannister et al., 2004; Fu et al., 2006;
Randel and Park, 2006) and confinement within the strong
monsoon anticyclone in the lower stratosphere (James et al.,
2008; Park et al., 2008, 2009). The air mass TST is found
over Indonesia, the west Pacific and Tibet Plateau regions
(Holton and Gettelman, 2001; Fueglistaler et al., 2004).

However, in respect of the transport processes and its
mechanisms, a set of the comprehensive properties of BL-
to-TL transport over the ASM region are poorly quantified
or remain controversial. One of the most important questions
is: from which geographical locations does the BL air reach-
ing the TL originate? In particular, do regions with strong
uplifts of BL air coincide with the source regions emitting
very short lived substances (VSLS)? In fact, impacts of cross
tropopause transport on the chemical nature of the lower-
most stratosphere depend critically on the nature of chemical
sources in those regions (Hoor et al., 2010). The distribu-
tion of source regimes and differences between them may
have much larger implications for other chemical species,
such as very short-lived bromine compounds (Sinnhuber and
Folkins, 2006; Levine et al., 2007), or hydrogen cyanide
(Randel et al., 2010). Based on the analysis of satellite ob-
servations, Fu et al. (2006) showed that deep convection over
the Tibetan Plateau and south slope of the Himalayas is a
substantial source of water vapor to the local lower strato-
sphere. They further suggested that transport from convec-
tion over this region could represent a short circuit of the
tropical tropopause cold trap, thereby supplying relatively
moist air to the global stratosphere. Park et al. (2009) con-
ducted “tagged” sensitive simulation analyses and identified
an effective pathway for surface pollution from Asia, India,
and Indonesia to enter the global stratosphere. Other stud-
ies (Park et al., 2007; James et al., 2008; Devasthale and
Fueglistaler, 2010) also confirmed that Tibetan plateau may
play only a second role in TST transport compared to BOB.

Additionally, another major area of uncertainty is to quan-
tify the transport timescale, as the efficiency in air transport
across the TL is critically determined by both the local over-
shooting of deep convection and the large-scale ascent. Mod-
eling suggested that deep convection could efficiently lift
human-derived species from strong source regions over Asia
(Fu ea al., 2006; Dessler and Sherwood, 2004; Lawrence and
Lelieveld, 2010). The slower ascent of convective outflow
from lower altitudes could also play an important role, al-
though large uncertainties in vertical velocities for the strato-
sphere prevent a definitive judgment (Park et al., 2007; James
et al., 2008; Devasthale and Fueglistaler, 2010). However,
an impact of those sources on stratospheric chemistry over
Asian regions is closely related to transport timescales. The
VSLS over those sources could be rapidly enough uplifted
and reached the TL with a timescale shorter than their chemi-
cal lifetimes. Therefore, examining transport timescales from
BL to TL as an important fundamental question is another
objective of our study.

Furthermore, most previous studies on characteristic of
TST over ASM region were generally limited to the distinct
or shorter time period. Given the increasing pollutant emis-
sion for Asian region, there is an urgent need to overall char-
acterize the BL-to-TL transport, particularly in a climatol-
ogy view with a higher temporal and spatial resolution. In
this study, we extend previous studies restricted to short and
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distinct time period to a climatological view on BL-to-TL
air mass transport within ASM region during boreal sum-
mer season (JJA). In developing the “climatological” char-
acteristics of BL-to-TL transport, we particularly focus on
two following questions: (1) where are the preferred regions
and their relative contributions for BL-to-TL transport? and
(2) what are detailed transport pathways and their associated
timescales for the BL-to-TL transport of chemical species
and their implications.

To achieve the goals of this study, a comprehensive anal-
ysis of trajectory-tracking of the TL -BL over the source
regions was conducted in this study. The boundary layer
sources are identified as the measure of the “density” of par-
ticles leaving the BL as in Berthet et al. (2007), allowing
the importance of different emission regions of to be com-
pared quantitatively. The trajectories analysis are based on
the three-dimensional trajectory data sets generated by a fully
Lagrangian transport and dispersion model (FLEXPART)
covering a period of from 2001 to 2009. The FLEXPART
model equipped with the reverse domain filling technique
is driven by meteorological fields from NCEP/NCAR (Na-
tional Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center
for Atmospheric Research) global forecasting system with a
1× 1 latitude-longitude grid resolution on 26 vertical levels.

More details related to the methodology and data is pre-
sented in Sect. 2. Section 3 analyzes the results, includ-
ing the principal surface sources and their relative contribu-
tions (Sect. 3.1), together with transport pathways (Sect. 3.2),
transport timescales (Sect. 3.3) and an analysis of its annual
variability (Sect. 3.4). Section 4 concludes a summary of this
study.

2 Model and methodology

2.1 Trajectory model FLEXPART

Based on meteorological analyses, the approach of La-
grangian trajectories has been widely used in the studies
of the trace substance transport, especially on the air mass
source/sink analyses (Stohl and James, 2004; Fueglistaler et
al., 2004, 2005; Berthet et al., 2007; Levine et al., 2007;
James et al., 2008; Pfahl and Wernli, 2009; Chen et al.,
2010; Clain et al., 2010; Knippertz and Wernli, 2010; Law
et al., 2010; Ryoo et al., 2011; Hoor et al., 2010; Tzella
and Legras, 2011). Although previous trajectory-based stud-
ies have shown the high potential of this method, most of
these works were restricted to case studies and none of them
has paid special attentions to ASM region.

Herein, we make use of the Lagrangian particle dispersion
model FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 2005; Forster et al., 2007;
Stohl and Sodemann, 2010). The FLEXPART calculates the
trajectories of so-called tracer particles using the mean winds
interpolated from the analysis fields and the parameteriza-
tions representing turbulence and convective transport. These

processes, which are not included in standard trajectory mod-
els, are important for a realistic simulation of the trace sub-
stance transport (Stohl et al., 2005). Including these factors
makes the calculations more computationally demanding and
the statistical analysis of the model results more complex. In
general terms, the FLEXPART model is accurate to simu-
lating long-range and mesoscale transport, diffusion and ra-
dioactive decay of tracers released from a source as well as
dry and wet depositions. More recently, this model has been
used to successfully simulate stratosphere-troposphere trans-
port and the associated studies (James et al., 2003; He et al.,
2011; Werner et al., 2010; Paris et al., 2010; Vogel et al.,
2011; Ryoo et al., 2011; Hirdman et al., 2010; Schmale et
al., 2011).

2.2 Methodology

Similar to the work by Stohl (2010), a “domain filling”
option is adopted for the initialization of the FLEXPART
model, so that the whole column atmosphere over ASM re-
gion (40–160◦ E; 0–60◦ N) is “filled” homogeneously with
2.2 millions particles representing the total atmospheric mass
(each parcels roughly equal 7.0× 1011 kg) with the year to
year changes in the total atmosphere mass variability. Parti-
cles are then allowed to move freely driving by meteorolog-
ical fields from the National Centers for Environmental Pre-
diction/Global Forecast System (NCEP/GFS) with a resolu-
tion of 1× 1◦ and 26 levels vertically extending from surface
to 10 hPa (seehttp://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/). The pe-
riod of simulation is from 00:00 UTC, 1 May to 00:00 UTC
15 September for each year; however, the analyses are based
on the model output from 1 June to 31 August (JJA). The
model output information of particles including longitude,
latitude, altitude, potential vortices, temperature and so on
are recorded every 6 h.

Our main aim is to determine and characterize the sub-
ensemble of trajectories departing the BL and arriving at the
TL during their journey with the so-called, TST-trajectories
ensemble. The TST-trajectories are selected and defined as
those parcels departed from the atmospheric boundary layer
and then undergo tropopause-crossing during the period from
1 June to 31 August (JJA) days forward tracking. Addi-
tionally, we apply a residence time criterion for the TST-
trajectory selection, namely, a trajectory is identified as a
member of the TST-trajectories only if the air parcel retained
in the stratosphere at least 24 h after the tropopause-crossing.

The PBL heights are calculated according to Vogelezang
and Holtslag (1996) using the critical Richardson number
concept. The PBL height is set to the height of the first model
level for which the Richardson number exceeds the critical
value of 0.25. As to the tropopause definition, the dynam-
ical tropopause is used in middle and high latitude, while
thermal one in tropical region. In subtropics, linear interpo-
lation method is adopted to get the hybrid tropopause. The
dynamical tropopause refers to the potential vortices surface
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Figure 1. Density field of numbers of all TST-trajectories in boundary layer in the 4 

1°×1° longitude-latitude bin averaged over June, July and August from 2001 to 2009. 5 

TST-trajectories are defined as the trajectories departing the boundary layer and 6 

arriving at the tropopause layer. Dash lines indicate the 3000 m topography height. 7 

 8 

Figure 2. Same as Fig.1 but showing the density of trajectories departing from the 9 

BL and reaching the altitude at 18 km. 10 

Fig. 1. Density field of numbers of all TST-trajectories in bound-
ary layer in the 1× 1◦ longitude-latitude bin averaged over June,
July and August from 2001 to 2009. TST-trajectories are defined
as the trajectories departing the boundary layer and arriving at the
tropopause layer. Dash lines indicate the 3000 m topography height.

of 2 PVU (1 PVU= 1.0× 10−6 m2 s−1 K kg−1), and the ther-
mal tropopause follows the definition of WMO (the height
apart from ground more than 500 hPa, and with temperature
lapse rate less than or equal to 2◦ km−1. More details could
be found in technical note by Stohl et al. (2005).

In this case, the influence of winds turbulent on TST
around the tropopause level is much weaker. We use the
TST-trajectory ensembles to identify the source regions for
air transport from BL into TL over ASM region. For charac-
terization on the vertical entering the tropopause, we calcu-
late the distribution of transport times for BL air reaching
the tropopause for the first time. The distribution of TST-
trajectories from the originations is represented as a function
of the transport times. In the following sections, we present
and discuss the results of the TST-trajectories during the bo-
real summer season from 2001 to 2009.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Sources for transport of Boundary Layer Air into
the Tropopause Layer

The TST-trajectories can represent, to large extent, the
BL-to-TL air mass transport during the simulation period
and create a well resolved density field by aggregating all
the trajectories to the appropriate 1× 1◦ longitude-latitude
“bin”. Therefore, the density fields calculated for those TST-
trajectories can serve as a measure of the relative importance
of different geographical regions as sources of BL air in the
TST.

Figure 1 shows the multi-annual averaged density fields
for the Northern Hemisphere summer seasons (JJA) of 2001–
2009 over the ASM region illustrating the relative impor-
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Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 but showing the density of trajectories de-
parting from the BL and reaching the altitude at 18 km.

tance of different geographical regions. The largest contri-
bution of TST-trajectories is over the West Pacific region of
115–135◦ E/20–40◦ N with 38 % of the trajectory ensembles
at the tropopause, followed by BOB of 115–135◦ E/10–25◦ N
with ∼ 21 %, and lastly with a contribution of∼ 12 % from
TIB of 70–100◦ E/30–40◦ N. The integrated contribution of
the WP, BOB, and TIB domains account as much as 71 % of
total TST over the ASM region, and the contribution from
the rest of ASM region is insignificant. It is obviously seen
that the distribution of sources characterized by strong geo-
graphical localization is consistent with the well-known lo-
cations of three distinct convective regimes over the ASM
region (Wright et al., 2011). The WP is a low lying tropical
domain characterized by large convective systems associated
with the Asian monsoon, BOB is a maritime domain with
the medium to large convective systems, whereas TIB is a
mountainous, high altitude area with highly localized diurnal
convective events occurring.

The most effective region for TST-trajectories into the
stratosphere diagnosed here is quite in consistent with the
study of Aschmann et al. (2009) showing that the region of
Tropical western Pacific region and South China Seas ac-
counted for about 55 % of the bromine transported into the
stratosphere under the supposition of a uniformly distributed
source. Figure 1 also displays a small source contribution
from TIB. This result is in contrast to the work by Fu et
al. (2006) and Wright et al. (2011) who found that the contri-
bution by Tibetan plateau is most important for TST. Never-
theless, our results are in agreement with other studies (Park
et al., 2007; James et al., 2008; Devasthale and Fueglistaler,
2010), claiming that very deep convection over the Tibetan
plateau is comparatively rare, with a minor role in TST trans-
port compared to the WP and BOB.

Figure 2 further shows the density distribution of all TST-
trajectories reaching the altitude of 18 km, a height gen-
erally above the local tropopause. Comparing to the TST
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bin with the locations intersecting with the tropopause averaged for June, July and 3 
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Fig 4. The intersections of TST-trajectories departing from BOB with the altitudes of 6 

(a) 8, (b)12, (c)14, (d)16, (e) 18km and (f) the tropopause height. TST-trajectories 7 

are defined as in the Sect.2. 8 

Fig. 3. The distribution of numbers of TST-trajectories on 1×

1◦ longitude-latitude bin with the locations intersecting with the
tropopause averaged for June, July and August from 2001 to 2009.
Dash lines indicate the 3000 m topography height.

distribution at the tropopause in Fig. 1, we can find that the
main source domains of Fig. 2 are mostly located at BOB
and WP, specifically over China South Seas. It can be con-
cluded that the convective sources entering the deep strato-
sphere are dominated over subtropical regions, rather than in
Tibetan Plateau or its adjacent regions. This may be possibly
attributed to the fact that the trajectories over Tibetan plateau
are starting in relatively warm potential temperatures and at
high elevations, as discussed by Berthet et al. (2007).

One thing that should be kept in mind is that trajectories
do not can resolve all the scales of atmospheric circulation.
Figure 1 could be viewed as climatology of source regions
for transport from BL into TL, which might facilitate the
quantitative understanding of relative importance of differ-
ent source areas over the ASM region. Such a climatology is
necessary to assess the chemical impact of pollutants, partic-
ularly in those sources located over the land where air tra-
jectories connecting with the stratosphere are likely to be
greatest important. It should be noted that, as a fast devel-
oping region with ever increasing air pollutant emission, the
BOB, particularly the India subcontinent, could act as a lead-
ing role in atmospheric composition change assessment and
climate prediction. The monsoon influence on stratosphere is
expected to become increasingly important, given the ongo-
ing growth of Asian emissions in the next decades (e.g. Su,
2011; Randel et al., 2010).

3.2 Transport pathways

Regarding to the details of transport pathways, Fig. 3 dis-
plays the distribution of the intersections of TST-trajectories
with the tropopause, indicating the entry locations of TST
for the whole ASM region. There is no doubt that the dis-
tribution of entry points at tropopause is large different from
the BL source regions. The maximum entry pointes are lo-

cated over the tropical Oceans (0–10◦ N) in the southwest
of India Ocean rather than WP region as shown in Fig. 1.
This dramatical difference reflects that large number of tra-
jectories undergoing convection or front uplift would expe-
rience a long distance horizontal transport before they enter
the tropopause driven by large scale circulation, such as Asia
anticyclone and tropical east jet. Figure 3 thus further empha-
size the irreplaceable role of TST over the ASM region, in
particular increasingly importance given the ongoing growth
of Asian emissions.

From Fig. 3, it also can be found that there are two relative
smaller maximum entry regions over the BOB and WP re-
gions, which overlapped largely with the source domains as
shown in Fig. 2. As pointed out in Sect. 2, these two sources
domains are characterized by active convections. This indi-
cates that the two regions would likely to inject directly much
local BL air mass into stratosphere by substantial convec-
tion processes with a short timescale (Dessler and Sherwood,
2004), which will be discussed in the Sect. 3.3.

The comparison of distributions of boundary sources
(Fig. 1) with mean distribution of locations of average
the tropopause-crossing (Fig. 3) provides an ambiguous
overview of pathways for the whole ASM region. Here we
further classified the all TST-trajectories into three types cor-
responding to three main source regions defined in the pre-
vious sections. We examine their ensemble intersection lo-
cations with the representative altitudes of 8, 12, 14, 16,
18 km and on tropopause height, respectively. Figures 4, 5,
and 6 present the distribution of the intersections for the TST-
trajectories at these altitudes for the regions BOB, WP and
TIB, respectively. Overall, changes of distribution from the
lower layer to higher layer roughly present a climatological
view of transport pathways for TST-trajectories, although the
9-yr averaged distributions do not show the individual TST-
trajectories pathways. The large intersections concentrate on
the BOB region (Fig. 4). This transport pattern is consistent
with near-vertical convection. For the WP sources (Fig. 5),
the spatial extent of those intersections regions expands with
the increasing altitudes and is becoming less intense. How-
ever, compared to BOB and WP, the TST pathways for the
trajectories over TIB seem to be characterized by a biggest
spatial extension and dispersion. Differently to two source
regions of BOB and WP with the stronger air mass transport
into tropical areas, the air mass emitted from TIB are sepa-
rated obviously into two parts, namely, one were exported to
extratropical region of high latitude and the other transported
into tropical regions (Fig. 6). The existence of systemic dif-
ference of transport pathways over these three sources in-
duced not only by the geographic location of source regions
but also the convection strength, which are controlled by the
large scale atmospheric circulations.

For further investigation, we analyzed the mean horizontal
circulation and vertical velocity field over ASM region for
the same period using the NCEP/GFS datasets. The circu-
lation is dominated by the Asian monsoon anticyclone, and
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Fig. 4. The intersections of TST-trajectories departing from BOB with the altitudes of(a) 8, (b) 12, (c) 14, (d) 16, (e) 18 km and(f) the
tropopause height. TST-trajectories are defined as in the Sect. 2.
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 1 

Fig 5. Same as Fig.4, but for South China Seas and West Pacific Ocean. 2 

 3 

Fig 6. Same as Fig.4, but for Tibetan Plateau. 4 

Fig. 5.Same as Fig. 4, but for South China Seas and West Pacific Ocean.

the temperature field is characterized by a band of cold tem-
perature. In the combination of Figs. 4, 5, and 6, one can
obviously deduced that the continuous interaction between
the large-scale ascents and the small-scale convection reach-

ing the levels of tropopause provide an efficient route of TST
from the atmospheric boundary to TL over the ASM region.
Transport pathways from all three domains are dominated
to varying degrees by convection activities and the Asian
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Fig 5. Same as Fig.4, but for South China Seas and West Pacific Ocean. 2 

 3 

Fig 6. Same as Fig.4, but for Tibetan Plateau. 4 

Fig. 6.Same as Fig. 4, but for Tibetan Plateau.

monsoon anticyclone. The reasons for these differences are
apparent in the circulation characteristics of the monsoon an-
ticyclone (Fig. 4) and the strength of convections of each do-
main. For instance, BOB trajectories are confined somewhat
tightly by convection activities in low level and by central
core of the anticyclone at 30◦ N and 60◦ E in the upper tro-
posphere. TIB trajectories are uplifted and influenced by the
two branch of the anticyclone, namely, the tropical east jet in
south and the westward wind in north side. The pathways
presented here support the founding of Dessler and Sher-
wood (2004), in which they claimed that monsoon air emitted
from the near surface can bypass the tropical tropopause, and
enter the stratosphere in the subtropics (10–30◦ N in boreal
summer). Some of this air mass subsequently enters the trop-
ics above the tropopause, and can be lifted into the strato-
sphere. This result can be easily judged from Figs. 4f, 5f
and 6f. Observations from satellites or in-situ measurements
do not clearly indicate the pathway for TST, as they are re-
stricted to the insufficient spatial resolution to resolve this
transport process. This result would indicate a potential path-
way for water vapor to enter the stratosphere without expe-
riencing the cold trap in the tropical region, particularly in
the Western Pacific. This might have a significant impact on
water vapor content in stratosphere as discussed recently by
Wright et al. (2011).

The NCEP/NCAR winds did not resolve all spatial
scale transport processes, especially for the single deep cu-
mulonimbus convection and turbulence-scale organization.
Thus, the attention should be paid to Figs. 4, 5 and 6, which
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 1 

Figure 7. The climatological mean spatial distribution of transport time for all 2 

TST-trajectories at tropopause.  3 

 4 
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Fig. 7. The climatological mean spatial distribution of transport
time for all TST-trajectories at tropopause.

are at least approximately correct and provide a better quanti-
tative understanding of the transport pathways of air parcels.
Regions of strong deep convection in the western tropical Pa-
cific are characterized by correspondingly strong large-scale
ascent in the NCEP/NCAR winds. Therefore, the pathways
for the injection of BL air into the TL appear in trajectory
calculations at least qualitatively correct.

3.3 Timescales from the boundary sources to the TL

The time lengths for TST-trajectories from the BL to the
TL are obtained by forward tracking. Figure 7 shows the
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Fig. 8. (a)The frequencies and(b) cumulative distributions of the
timescales for BL-to-TL transport in the different regions.

climatological mean spatial distribution of transport time for
TST-trajectories at the tropopause. For large transit-times
(> 5 days), the TST parcels are mostly distributed in the
extra-tropics. The short timescale distributions are located in
the ocean region (e.g. Bay of Bengal, Arab Sea and South
China Seas), suggesting the direct convective injections into
the TL in these areas. For the areas over land, the trans-
port time becomes longer and is characterized by a timescale
more than 5 days. Compared to the same latitudinal region,
the west of Tibet Plateau and Indian subcontinent represent a
shorter timescales. This indicates that deep convection over
this region is most frequent in boreal summer season.

For further quantitative analysis, Fig. 8 presents the fre-
quency and the cumulative distribution of the BL-to-TL
transport timescales in summer season for the ASM regions
and its sub-domains. Similar distributions are obtained for
trajectories launched at different regions. The distributions
are broad with decaying exponentially at large timescales.

A pronounced peak value frequency is located around 1–
2 days (Fig. 8a). This suggests that a large fraction of air
mass emitted in the BL can reach the TL with a relative short
timescale. This timescale is quite consistent with the con-
vective transport time obtained from previous modeling re-
sults by Fierli et al. (2011). Following the peak, an abrupt
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Fig. 9. Interannual variability of air mass transport from boundary
layer into tropopause layer over the entire ASM regions of 40–
140◦ E/0–40◦ N in yellow, WP of 115–135◦ E/20–40◦ N in blue,
BOB of 115–135◦ E/10–25◦ N in red, and TIB of 70–100◦ E/30–
40◦ N in green.

decrease in number of TST-trajectory occurs with the in-
creasing timescales. As shown in Fig. 8b, a larger amount
of BL air mass can reach the TL in a range of longer than 5
days with a steady decreasing trend. The wide range is pos-
sibly caused by the large dispersion and confinement in the
transport by the large-scale vertical circulations connecting
to the unique monsoon anticyclone. Overall, these results are
in agreement with the recent observational evidence that the
most air entering into the tropical stratosphere are controlled
not only by slow ascent large scale circulations but also by
the convective injection (Schiller et al., 2009; Fierli et al.,
2011; Corti et al., 2008).

It is difficult to thoroughly separate the convective trans-
port from the large scale circulation transport. Some stud-
ies have attempted to quantify the relative roles of convec-
tion and large-scale ascent in determining upward BL-to-TL
transport (Park et al., 2008; Kubokawa et al., 2010; Lawrence
and Lelieveld, 2010). Nevertheless, Fig. 8b shows that ap-
proximately 20–30 % of BL-to-TL transport is within 1–2
days, whereas about one third of the transport by large scale
circulation is roughly within 50 days. This result can serve
as a qualitative assessment for their respective contribution,
subjecting to the caveats regarding the trajectory calculations
outlined by Levine et al. (2007) and Berrate et al. (2007).
The validation of these results is beyond the scope of this
study and will be conducted in another ongoing work using
a cloud-resolving modeling.

For further comparison, we also calculated the transport
timescales for the sources of BOB, TIB and WP separately
(Fig. 8). The frequency distributions of timescales for TST-
trajectories over three sub-domain sources show the similar
shape but with a slight variability in magnitude from one
region to another. This small difference could be attributed
to the differences of convection characteristics among these
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regions. Continental and marine convection over BOB and
WP appear to play a more important role compared to the
convection over TIB. The 28 % of transport associated with
convective timescale of shorter than approximately 2 days
took place over the west Pacific, while transport over TIB
with the same timescale almost could be ignored (less than
5 % in 2 days). In summary, a large fraction of BL-to-TL
transport is sufficiently rapid, especially over the WP and
BOB regions, representing an important route of TST over
the ASM region. However, regarding to the distribution of
surface emissions, the TST over the WP may have less con-
sequences on stratospheric chemistry than that over the BOB
region where the huge human derived pollutants are increas-
ingly emitted.

3.4 Interannual variability

Anomalies in the TST transport of individual summer might
lead to a year-to-year variability of atmosphere compositions
in UTLS associated with the intrinsic oscillation of large
scale ASM circulations. Figure 9 shows the interannual vari-
ability of different BL sources over the entire ASM region.
Apparently, three sub-domain sources show the similar pat-
tern of year-to-year change in line with the bulk TST mass,
particularly for WP and BOB. These points reinforce the
leading role of BOB and WP source with respect to the vari-
ability of the whole summer TST within ASM region.

To further investigate the interannual variability, we calcu-
lated the density field of those trajectories that departed from
the BL and subsequently arrived at tropopause layer for each
summer form 2001 to 2009. The figures are shown as Supple-
ment. Figure 10 only presents two density field for the sum-
mer of 2002 and 2009, respectively: a relatively weak year
of TST and a stronger year according to Fig. 9 (The density
field calculated for each summer of 2001 to 2009 is shown
as Supplement). It can be obviously see that the intensities of
BOB and TIB sources were much greater during the stronger
year of 2009 than in the weaker year 2002, with the simi-
larly high values completely absent in the TIB and BOB re-
gions. However, WP remains the relatively weaker maximum

distribution. The weak but detectable interannual variability
promotes questions about the influence of large-scale climate
modes on shifts in the BL sources. It should be noted that the
9-yr averaged trajectory data could not present the full influ-
ence of any anomalous climatic period. An analysis of the
9-yr time series can not reveal any significant correlations
between BL source variability and either the western Pacific
Ocean high or the El Niño/Southern Oscillation. On the ba-
sis of longer time series, this question could be answered by
a more thorough analysis. Nevertheless, the slight difference
between individual years emphasizes the robustness of the
methodology and results presented here from another strate-
gic point of view.

4 Summary and conclusion remarks

The monsoon circulation provides an effective pathway from
atmospheric boundary layer (BL) in Asia, India, and Indone-
sia to the TL, the gateway to the stratosphere exerting a po-
tential influence on global composition and climate in strato-
sphere. This influence on the stratosphere is expected to be-
come increasingly important given that the Southern Asia is
currently one in the most heavily populated regions of the
world and the ongoing growth of Asian emissions in the next
decades.

In this study the high resolution simulations based on a
3-D Lagrangian model FLEXPART driven by NCEP/GFS
wind summer fields of 2001–2009 are conducted. All the se-
lected TST-trajectories which are defined in term of depar-
ture from the atmosphere boundary layer and at last reaching
the tropopause layer, were identified during the modeling pe-
riod to make a climatology of BL-to-TL transport, focusing
on the identification of the near surface sources and quanti-
tative assessment of their relative contributions, the exactly
pathways, and the transport timescales.

The source identifications from this study clearly show
that the dominant source domains are located in Bay of Ben-
gal and South Asian subcontinent (BOB), the Western Pacific
and South China and Philippine Seas (WP), and the Tibetan
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Plateau and South Slope of the Himalayas (TIB). The contri-
bution from the WP is the largest, following by BOB, with
TIB the smallest. The results also show that the contribution
of the boundary layer sources, especially for major polluted
regions of India subcontinent directly contribute up to 20 %
of the air mass crossed the tropopause, whereas there are
somewhat smaller contributions from another polluted region
of Eastern China. This result provides clear policy implica-
tions for the control of very short lived substance emissions
over these regions in future.

The gateways for stratosphere entry are localized over the
Indian Ocean, Indonesia and the west Pacific, Also about
one quarter of BL air that transported to the tropopause layer
just above the region of the BL where it originated, indicat-
ing a strong connection between origin in the BL and entry
into the TL associated with the directly local convection. The
timescales of BL-to-TL air mass transported are less than 2
days by convections, while several weeks by large scale as-
cents. The air mass amount transport by direct convective in-
jection is about one third of those by the large scale vertical
circulations.

There are a number of limitations in this study. One most
obvious limitation is connected with the utilized Lagrangian
trajectory model and dataset. As discussed by Fueglistaler
et al. (2005), a considerable uncertainty of represent phys-
ical transport processes in the atmosphere, due principally
to the effects of unresolved motions and mixing events in
trajectory approach. For instance, the deep convections es-
pecially in ASM region with vigorous convective activities
could not be reflected in the NCEP/GFS data. On the other
hand, an extremely conservative interpretation of our results
is applied to “NCEP/GFS world”. A systematic investigation
of the NCEP/GFS data with focus on the influence of direct
convective injection within the ASM region is still not avail-
able. An illustration on limitations of trajectory studies based
on analyzed winds can also be found in work by Berthet et
al. (2007).

Nevertheless, compared to standard trajectory models,
FLEXPART model has its advantages in calculating the tra-
jectories of so-called tracer particles using the mean winds
interpolated from the analysis fields and parameterizations
representing turbulence and convective transport. These con-
siderations enable a more realistic simulation of the sub-
stances transport. The use of sufficiently long time periods
also minimizes the effects of unrealistic turbulent fluctua-
tions. Additionally, the comparative analyses from differ-
ent datasets show a few fundamental characteristics of TST
transport, indicating that the TST is not sensitive to the data
choice as indicated by Wright et al. (2011). Furthermore,
similar pattern of sources distribution and transport proper-
ties promote confidence in qualitative conclusions in this pa-
per.

Accordingly, our results might be viewed as robust with re-
spect to the BL-to-TL air mass transport over ASM region in
a climatological sense, although subjected to the limitations,

in particular, inherent to the experimental methodology and
the realism of the wind field in NCEP/GFS dataset. In con-
trast to previous studies, this study presents a 9-yr tracking
analysis. The results could potentially extend our current un-
derstanding on the BL-to-TL transport, and can facilitate the
assessment of the impact of TST on the chemical tracer dis-
tribution in stratosphere, especially for the source regions of
high residential Indian subcontinent with increasing popula-
tions and developing industry in future.

Further work requires the confirmation of these transport
properties with other operational datasets. Higher resolution
input data as the new ECMWF would be useful for further
analysis, especially for small scale features. Additional vali-
dation with in situ observations or new satellite observations
over the ASM region could also be critical for understanding
the transport processes. Evaluations of a longer time period
would also be useful for a more detailed analysis, especially
when the projected large scale circulation changes are taken
into account. The role of large scale ascent transport versus
small scale convection transport will be examined in an on-
going follow-up study using cloud-resolving model.

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at:http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/
5827/2012/acp-12-5827-2012-supplement.pdf.
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